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PROGRAMABLE DATA ENTRY SYSTEM 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
This invention relates to data entry devices and sys 

tems. More particularly, the invention relates to an 
improved key station data entry system for use in pre 
paring keypunched cards. 

2. Description of the Prior Art . 
Keypunch systems employing internal memory are 

well known. A typical well known prior art keypunch 
system is the SPERRY UNIVAC 1700 series card key 
punch machine described in U.S. Pat. No. 3,360,781. 
Such prior art systems are provided with a magnetic 
core memory for storing program data. To load the 
magnetic core memory, a special master program card 
is prepared by punching program data in the columns 
provided on a standard punch card. The prepared mas 
ter card is then inserted into the input magazine of the 
keypunch system and the key station is manually set to 
indicate that a program is being loaded. ‘When the 
memory of the keypunch system is limited to a single 
punch card, no election of a memory address is neces 
sary and the single address memory can be hard-wired 
into the system. When several program areas are pro 
vided in the memory, additional manual address selec 
tion means are necessary to indicate the proper ad 
dress. Rotary selection switches have been used to 
indicate the memory address or program level. In a 
similar manner, when data to be recorded in memory 
are to be recalled for later use (such as constant data), 
additional manual address selection means are neces 

sary to indicate a different mode of operation and/or a 
different address area. 
The prior art procedure for loading programs and 

constant data into a memory of a keypunch system is 
‘rather complex and does not provide a permanent re 
cord of every step that has taken place. For example, 
the data on a program card may be manually entered in 
a plurality of addresses in memory, or the constant data 
may be entered into a program address area depending 
on the manual selection of an address by the operator. 
If the master cards are shuf?ed or inadvertently disar 
ranged between entry, there are no means provided on 
the master cards to insure that the program data or 
constant data will be stored in the same addresses that 
were selected by the operator when the master cards 
were used before. 
Some keypunch operators are more skilled than oth 

ers and, regardless of the complexity of the procedures 
to be followed, will consistently make fewer errors than 
an average operator. After an average operator has 
learned a standard procedure, and the standard proce 
dure repeated, both speed and accuracy of data entry is 
improved. 
Heretofore, procedures employed for loading the 

internal memory of a data entry system prior to prepar 
ing punch cards have not been routine and have re 
quired numerous manual steps which vary with the type 
of data being stored and entered. The address in which 
the data is to be entered may be changed or improperly 
selected by the keypunch operator. 
Both the accuracy and speed of producing punch 

cards could be enhanced if the keypunch system did 
not require the operator to perform non-standard rou~ 
tines or functions on the keyboards which are consid 
ered to be non-standard key functions. 
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2 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention permits an operator to insert a 
set of random sorted master cards into the input of a 
keypunch system and have the program data and the 
constant data entered automatically into the correct 
addresses and the correct data areas of the internal 
memory. . 

The present invention provides a permanent punched 
record, and visual record if desired, of each of the 
punched master cards which are automatically read 
and stored in the internal memory. Each master card 
program which is stored in memory may be automati 
cally chained to another card program so that more 
than one card program may become automatically 
operable during the preparation of a punched card or 
cards. 
The present invention utilizes a solid state random 

access memory which permits program data to be 
stored in all memory levels. Some of the same memory 
levels may be employed to store constant data. 
The random access internal memory is modular in 

nature and the memory level may be doubled in size by 
the addition of memory level structure without the 
necessity of modi?cation of other parts of the data 
entry system. _ 

The principal object of the present invention is to 
provide means for automatically loading program data 
and auxiliary data of a constant nature in a data entry 
system and providing means for automatically utilizing 
the stored data. 
Another object of the present invention is to provide 

means for chaining or connecting program memory 
levels one to another. 
Another general object of the present invention is to 

provide a punch card data entry system which enables 
an operator to perform most key functions automati 
cally which can be performed manually. 

In accordance with these and other objects of the 
present invention, there is provided an internally pro 
gramable data entry system having an input for receiv 
ing a plurality of prepared master cards which may 
have either program data or constant data entered 
thereon. lndicia means are provided on each card in an 
area of the card outside of the standard data columns 
which includes the type of data punched into the card 
and the address in which said data is to be stored in the 
programable storage means. Each program data card 
also provides within said indicia means a chaining ad 
dress which is an indication of the address of the next 
program level or memory level to become operable 
after the program level in operation is complete. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a schematic block diagram showing data 
flow between the major input-output devices of the 
data entry system; 
FIG. 2 is a schematic block diagram showing control 

line flow between the major input-output devices of the 
data entry system; 

FIG. 3 is a memory map showing the divisions of the 
variable memory which comprise the data storage 
means; 
FIGS. 4 to 6 are punch cards of the type employed in 

automatic programming of the data entry system; 
FIG. 7 is a schematic block diagram showing the 

essential elements of microprocessor 26 in relation to 
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1e various input and output devices connected 
iereto; 
FIG. 8 is a block diagram of the four basic formats of 
microinstruction set. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

Referring now to FIG. 1, there is shown a data ?ow 
iagram which comprises the major processing ele' 
tents of the data entry system. Data entry station 10 
omprises an operator keyboard provided with com 
lete alpha and numeric keys, numerous additional 
unction keys and function control switches. Five oper 
tional modes are provided which include preparation, 
Jading, punching, verifying and interpreting. For pur 
ioses of this explanation, cards employed in the system 
nay be blank cards to be punched with data, master 
ards which provide program data or constant data for 
ards to be punched, punched cards to be interpreted 
>r printed, punched cards to be veri?ed, punched cards 
0 be partially or totally duplicated. 
Master cards are usually prepared, from source data 

:mploying blank cards but may be prepared from par 
ially punched master cards. To prepare master cards, 
)lank cards are placed in the magazine input 11 or 
iuxiliary input 12 and are advanced through the feed 
itation 13 to the visual station 14. When the PREPA 
IATION switch is on, and the HOME key is depressed 
)n data entry means 10, the master card will be ad 
ranced and properly located in the visual station 14 at 
1 ready position for punching keyboard entered indicia 
nto column 0 and the standard columns 1 to 80 which 
"ollow. The prior art keypunch machines have not been 
iesigned to feed or punch indicia in column 0. The 
preferred embodiment microprograms and associated 
hardware have been designed to properly position the 
master cards for reading and punching operations in 
column 0. When the PREPARATION switch is off, all 
of the normal keypunch functions are active to position 
a regular standard card being prepared by the operator 
under program control for entry of information in only 
columns 1 to 80. When the HOME key is depressed 
with the PREPARATION switch off, the card is posi 
tioned at column 1 ready for the entry of information 
from input buffer 16. When the desired information is 
entered into the keyboard of data entry means 10 and 
is passed into input buffer 16, and the feed key is de 
presseed with the PREPARATION switch off, the card 
in the visual station 14 is passed through the punch 
print station 15 for punching in standard columns 1 
through 80. At the same time a card from the input 
means 11 or 12 is being fed through the read station 13 
and positioned in the visual station 14 at column 1 
subsequent to entry of information into buffer 16 for 
the next punching operation. 

In the preferred embodiment, the card is set for indi 
cia to be entered in column 0, which occurs before the 
standard columns starting at column I. If the master 
card is to be provided with constant data (auxiliary 
data), the auxiliary data storage address is keyed in 
column 0 followed by the data in the required ?eld. As 
this information is keyed into the data entry means 10, 
it is simultaneously being stored into input buffers 16. 
When the operator depresses a feed key (not shown), 
the blank card is punched and printed at the punch 
print station 15 and ejected into output stacker 17 in 
condition for use as a constant data master card. Prepa 
ration of a program master card starts by homing the 
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4 
blank card to column 0. A program level address is 
then entered in the indicia field area, and if chaining is 
desired, the chaining address is also entered in the 
indicia ?eld followed by keying of the program codes 
and each of the program ?elds to be established. De 
pression of the feed key causes the data in input buffer 
16 to be transferred to output buffer 18 and to be 
punched and printed into the blank card which is 
ejected into output stackers 17. 
When the operator depresses the feed key after the 

entry of data into the input buffer while in the prepara 
tion mode, the data of the input buffer 16 are automati 
cally duplicated in the output buffer 18. The data in 
output buffer 18 are automatically punched into the 
blank card supplied from magazine input 11. If the feed 
key is again depressed, the data in input buffer 16 are 
again transferred into output buffer 18 and another 
card is fed from magazine input 11 and is punched with 
the data residing in output buffer 18. The operator may 
begin preparation of another master card after depress 
ing the feed key since the data needed for printing and 
punching has been transferred to the output buffer 18 
and input buffer 16 is in condition to immediately re» 
ceive data from data entry means 10. 

After a set of master cards which may comprise one 
or more program data cards supplemented by constant 
data cards are prepared, they may be employed to 
program the data entry system. The set of master cards 
may be entered singularly in auxiliary input 12 or bulk 
loaded in magazine 11. The function control switch on 
the keyboard of data entry means 10 is placed in the 
load mode. When the feed key on the keyboard of data 
entry means 10 is depressed, the ?rst card is fed into 
read station 13 causing the data punched into the mas 
ter card to be stored into output buffer 18. The input 
output (I/()) control means, to be explained hereinaf 
ter, examines the contents of output buffer 18 deter 
mining whether the master card contains program data 
or constant data and the address in data storage means 
for storing the contents of output buffer 18. Each de 
pression of the feed key of data entry means 10 will 
cause an additional master card to be advanced 
through read station 13 and the information read there 
from ?rst stored in output buffer 18 and subsequently 
stored in data storage means 20. 
After a set of master cards are entered into the data 

entry system and stored in the data storage means 20, 
the operator may begin preparing punched cards em 
ploying the stored programs and auxiliary data. The 
operator may select the ?rst operable program by de' 
pressing a program select key on the keyboard of the 
data entry means followed by a desired number repre 
senting the program level address of the formerly 
stored master card program data. Visual means 10A 
are provided to verify that the desired program has 
been selected. If a program level number is keyed into 
the keyboard which does not correspond to a stored 
program, an error indication will be displayed in the 
visual display 10A. 

In the automatic punch mode, the operator selects 
the first program level to become operable causing the 
program level selected to be automatically transferred 
to the composite program area 21. The keyboard of the 
data entry means 10 is placed in the punch mode and 
may be supplemented by the print mode as well as 
having the chaining feature operable. When the chain 
ing feature is operable at the end of a program opera 
tion, the next address indicated in the indicia column 
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causes the next program level in data storage means 20 
to be automatically deposited in composite program 
area 21 and to automatically become operable. Con 
stant data which was stored in data storage means 20 
may be automatically transferred to input buffer 16 
under control of the operable program. Data automati 
cally transferred to input buffer 16 under the control of 
the operable program or data entered from data entry 
means 10 may be transferred from the input buffer 16 
to accumulators 22, and sums or accumulated totals 
stored in accumulators 22 may be transferred to input 
buffer 16 to complete the information representative of 
a card to be punched. After the complete information 
is assembled in input buffer 16, the feed key is de 
pressed causing the contents of input buffer 16 to be 
transferred to output buffer 18 and the contents of 
output buffers 18 to be punched into a card in punch 
print station 15. Statistical data is entered into record 
ers 23 representative . of the number of key stroke 
entries, number of verify corrections, number of cards 
employed, and this information may be transferred to 
input buffers 16 where it is available for read-out as a 
punched or printed card. 

In the automatic‘ punch mode, a program level is 
selected and the selected program automatically enters 
data into the ?elds designated for automatic entry by 
the program. The ?elds left for manual entry are keyed 
in by the operator. Once the number of columns to be 
entered into a card have been completed either manu 
ally or automatically, the card is automatically punched 
and printed and the card passes into the output stacker. 
Automatically a new card is fed into the visible station 
14 in preparation for a similar operation. In the manual 
punch mode all characters are keyed into the input 
buffer 16. The operator must depress the feed key upon 
completion of keying of the information for a card to 
cause the card to be punched and printed. The 
punched card is passed to the output stacker and a new 
card is fed into the visible station automatically. 
Referring now to FIG. 2, there is shown a control 

flow diagram which comprises the major processing 
elements of the data entry system. Data entry means 10 
which comprises the operator keyboard is provided 
with alpha numeric keys, numerous additional function 
keys and function control switches. The input-output 
(1/0) control module 25 is the interface between the 
microprocessor 26 and the data entry means 10, read 
station 13, punch print station 15 and the production 
counter or recorders 23. Microprocessor 26 is in effect 
a miniature computer capable of performing logic steps 
and sequencing through a program. Such miniature 
computers are well known and preferably comprise 
standard modular blocks, small scale, medium scale or 
large scale integrated circuitry. The microprogram 
module 27 is employed to store instuctions for the 
microprocessor 26 operations. Program sequences are 
controlled by microprogram instructions as they are 
sequentially executed by the microprocessor 26. Mi 
croprogram module 27 is basically a ?xed storage 
which may employ wired components logic or semicon 
ductor logic. Preferably, microprogram module 27 is a 
read only memory. 
Data storage means 20 and composite program area 

21 are employed for use as variable storage. lnputs into 
the variable storage may be supplied from the keyboard 
or from pre-punched cards. This variable storage is 
later read out when called upon by the operator or 
other automatic program control. input, or write in 
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6 
structions, and output, or read instructions, for the 
variable storage are executed by the microprocessor 
26. 
Refer now to FIG. 3 showing a memory map for the 

variable storage comprising data storage means 20 and 
composite program area 21. Data storage means 20 is 
provided with 8 addressable program levels in which 
program data may be stored. Also, the last 4 program 
levels, levels 5 through 8, are identi?able and address 
able as constant data levels 4 through 1. Thus, if pro 
gram address level 8 is not employed, it is ordinarily 
used for auxiliary data or constant data as data address 
level 1. Data storage means 20 may be extended by 
providing an extension memory 20A which extends the 
addressable program levels to 16. In the extended pro 
gram level embodiment, the constant data levels 4 to 1 
are ordinarily eliminated and permanent extended con 
stant data levels 4 to 1 as shown in module 20A are 
provided. It is to be noted that the program level and 
constant data level memory may be universal in that 
they can be used for both programs and constant data 
or separated if capacity permits. As explained herein 
before, the active or operational program in data stor 
age means 20 is transferred to the composite program 
storage register 21. When another program is to be 
executed, it is transferred into the composite program 
storage area 21 destroying the previous program stored 
therein. The input buffer 16 and output buffer 18 
shown in FIG. 1 are in the same bank of variable mem 
ory as the data storage means 20. In similar manner, the 
variable storage provided for punch-print buffer 15, 
production counters 23 and accumulators 22 are as 
sembled in the variable storage module. There is also 
provided additional memory such as scratch pad mem 
ory 28 which is employed for other functions not a part 
of this invention. 
Refer now to FIGS. 4 to 6 showing punch cards of the 

type employed in automatically loading the data stor 
age means 20. Card 30 is a program card as indicated 
by indicia punched in column 0 at row 11. The indicia 
punched in rows 0 to 4 of column 0 are indicative of the 
address in data storage means 20 in which program 
card information will be stored. Column 0, row 4, is 
punched to indicate program storage level 1. Column 
0, rows 5 to 9, indicate the address of the next program 
card chained to program card 30. Column 0, row 8, is 
punched to indicate the program level 2. Row 12 is 
punched from column 1 through column 8 to indicate 
that a manual entry is required. After the last entry in 
column 8, the program will automatically duplicate the 
contents of constant data level 1 which starts at column 
9 and ends at column 14 as indicated by the ?eld cod 
ing in row 12 of card 30. 
Card 31 is another program card or master card as 

indicated by the punch in column 0 of row 11. The 
address in column 0 punched at row 3 indicates that the 
information on card 31 is to be stored in program level 
2 or address level 2 of data storage means 20. The 
punching in row 9 of column 0 indicates that card 31 is 
chained back to address level or program level 1 which 
is indicative of the information in card 30. The breaks 
in the punching of row 12 indicate the start and stop of 
?eld in the punching of row 12 indicate the start and 
stop of field operations. Column 70 indicates the start 
of an operation which is indicated to be duplicate from 
auxiliary storage level (constant data storage level) 2. 
When the 80th column is automatically entered during 
a punch operation, the program card 31 which was 
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ransferred to the composite program level 21 is auto 
natically replaced with the contents of program level 1 
card 30). The card being punched is automatically 
iunched and a new card is fed into the visible station 
4 in preparation for another card punch operation. 
Card 32 is not punched in column 0 of row 11 indi 
ating that the master card contains constant data to be 
tored in one of the constant data levels. Rows 2 and 3 
If column 0 are punched to indicate that the informa 
ion in card 32 is to be stored in constant data level 1. 
Iolumns 9 through 14 are punched with alpha numeric 
:onstant data indicative of the name Univac. 
Constant data in card 33 could be stored in auxiliary 

torage or constant data level 1, but for purposes of this 
llustration, it will be assumed to contain constant data 
raving information to be stored in auxiliary level or 
:onstant data level 2. Card 31 was shown as being 
Junched in columns 70 to 80 which requires duplica 
ion of information from auxiliary level or constant 
lata level 2. The constant data in columns 70 to 80 of 
evel 2 were supplied by card 33 and contain the date 
'une 19, I971. The above examples of master cards, 
)rogram data cards and constant data cards illustrate 
hat indicia may be placed in column 0 which identi?es 
he type of information which follows in the standard 
:olumns 1 through 80. The indicia in column 0 also 
ndicates the address in data storage means 20 in which 
.he information will be stored. The indicia also indi 
:ates whether the information is programed data or 
:onstant data by punched indicia or the absence of 
)unched indicia in column 0, row 11. The information 
n the program card may be stored in one of the pro 
gram levels as identi?ed by the address in column 0, 
'ows 0 to 4. Further, it is understood that when the 
nformation in the master card or program card is pro 
gram data, the program card or program may be 
:hained to another program card. It will be understood 
:hat each program card may be chained to another 
:rogram card, and the last program card in the chain 
may be chained back to the original or any one of the 
other program cards. The only limitation in chaining is 
the number of program levels provided in the data 
storage means 20. For this preferred embodiment illus 
trated 16 program levels have been shown. Programs of 
enormous complexity can be employed in automati 
cally punching a series of cards in which only the 
changed information is required to be entered manu 
ally by an operator. 

It has been explained how an operator can prepare 
both program cards and constant data cards. It has also 
been explained how a set of such prepared master cards 
are placed in the bulk loading magazine input 11 or 
singularly in the auxiliary input 12 to be loaded in the 
data storage means 20. It was explained that during 
loading of the program that the function switch on data 
entry means 10 is placed in the load mode and as the 
feed key is depressed on the keyboard, each card is 
passed to read station 13. Depression of the feed key 
causes a punched card to be advanced column by col 
umn through the read station 13 and the information 
punched therein is stored in the output buffer 18 as a 
card image. 
Refer now to FIGS. 1 and 7 showing in block dia 

gram, the flow of data and the ‘essential elements of 
microprocessor 26. As the master card is read by read 
station 13, the indicia being read column by column is 
presented on line 68 to main bus 37 under control of 
microprogram 27. The information is entered into out 
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put buffer 18 via input line 38. As will be explained, 
address counter A1 designates the output buffer 18 on 
data address line 39. After all 81 columns are read from 
the master card and the output buffer 18 is completely 
loaded, the microprocessor 26 continues through a 
microprogram sequence which will cause the address 
counter A2 to be set with the address of the destination 
of the contents of output buffer 18, and address 
counter Al will enable output buffer 18 as the origin of 
the information to be stored in data storage means 20. 
The master card information image in buffer 18 of data 
storage means 20 is routed on line 41 to main bus 37 
and entered on input line 38 to the proper program 
level or constant data storage level as the case may be. 
The address information in column 0 of output buffer 

18 is routed via output line 41 and main bus 37 and is 
set in address registers 42 or 43. Under control of the 
microprogram sequence in operation, the address is 
applied via arithmetic logic unit 34, line 35, and main 
bus 37 to address counter A2 which now designates or 
enables the destination address of the information to be 
stored in data storage means 20. 
FIG. 8 is a block diagram showing schematically the 

four basic formats used for the thousands of microin 
structions which are permanently set in the micropro 
gram 27. 
The basic format instruction 44 is a load immediate 

(LI) instruction as indicated by the two bits in columns 
20 and 19. Column 18 is the return bit (R) which is 
supplied in each of the microinstruction formats to 
allow any one of the instructions to end a subroutine 
following its execution. The load immediate instruction 
transfers the 12 bit operand in columns 12 to 1 of the 
instruction to the address of the speci?ed destination. 
The basic format instruction 45 illustrates a transfer 

(XF) instruction which transfers the contents of the 
speci?ed origin in columns 5 to 1 to the speci?ed desti 
nation in columns 17 to 13. The control ?eld columns 
12 to 6 enables independent stepping of the address 
counters A1 and A2 and the loop control counters L1 
and L2 as will be explained hereinafter. 
The basic format instruction 46 is the arithmetic 

logic (AL) instruction which performs the function 
speci?ed by the ALU 34 controls on the contents of the 
A and B registers 42 and 43 and transfers the results (of 
the logical function) to the speci?ed destination in 
columns 17 to 13 of basic format 46. The sense func 
tion in columns 12 to 10 can cause the ALU to sense 
for carry, zero or sign. The ALU controls in columns 9 
to 1 de?ne the function to be performed by the arith 
metic control unit logic such as the transfer of the 
register information to the address counter A1 as pre vi 
ously described. 
The basic format instruction 47 is a branch (BR) 

instruction which transfers the 12 bit branch address in 
columns 12 to 1 to the program counter 48 if and when 
the specified condition in columns 16 to 13 is met. The 
call bit in column 17 is not employed for purposes of 
this invention. The condition ?eld columns 16 to 13 
may select the carry, zero, sign, L1 equals 0, L2 equals 
0, an interrupt request or no condition as the case may 
be. 
A speci?c example of how the microprocessor 26 is 

programed to take the information in output buffer 18 
and transfer it to a program or constant data address in 
data storage means 20 will now be explained with refer 
ence to FIG. 7. Microinstruction address 125 of micro 
program 27 contains a load immediate (Ll) instruction. 
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The destination indicated in the address location 125 is 
the address of address counter A1. The operand indi 
cated in the address location 125 is indicative of the 
beginning or start of the address of the output buffer 
18. Microinstruction address [25 becomes active as a 
result of the microprogram counter 48 being stepped to 
address location 125 which causes the active address 
on program address line 51 to be set into microprogram 
memory 27. A preferred embodiment of microprogram 
memory 27 which comprises commercially available 
solid state read only memory (ROM) integrated cir 
cuits such as those sold by National Semiconductor 
Company (Series MM5232BPB/J) or sold by Mostek 
(Series MK25150 to 21290). These integrated circuit 
chips contain 4096 bits of memory. Each chip is pro~ 
vided with a 1024 by 4 array, thus, 20 columns of 20 
chips may be arranged to provide 4096 separate 20-bit 
ROM instructions which may be employed as the mi 
croprogram 27. It willbe understood that a 12-bit ad~ 
dress applied to each of the integrated circuit chips is 
capable of de?ning one of 4096 possible outputs from 
each chip. 
When program counter 48 calls for an instruction 

from microprogram 27, the microinstruction is trans 
ferred to instruction register 52 for execution. lnstruc‘ 
tion register 52 is wired as a parallel-in and parallel-out 
register. The 20 instruction inputs and 20 instruction 
outputs correspond to the 20 columns of a microin 
struction. A preferred embodiment solid state inte 
grated circuit instruction register may be made by em 
ploying five integrated circuit chips such as the Texas 
Instrument SN 7495A four bit right or left shift register 
wired for parallel input and parallel output. 
The load immediate (Ll) instruction in columns 20 

and 19 of address 125 transfers the 12-bit operand in 
column 12 to 1 via line 54 to the main bus 37 and to 
memory address counter Al under control of microin 
struction controls 53. This address, stored in address 
counter Al, indicates the start or origin of data in col 
umn 0 of input buffer 16. lnput buffer 16 contains a 12 
by 81-bit card image. Output line 41 provides for the 
parallel transfer of 12 bits or a single column of infor 
mation in parallel. Memory address counter A1 will be 
incremented by the microinstruction controls 53 to 
step the address location through the 81 columns or 
addresses corresponding to the 81 columns of the card 
stored in output buffer 18. 

After memory address counter A1 is loaded, the 
microprogram counter 48 steps the counter to the next 
microinstruction address 126 which contains a load 
immediate instruction in columns 20 and 19, the coded 
designation for memory address counter A2 in the 
destination columns 17 to 13 and the beginning address 
of the program level 1 of data storage means 20 in the 
operand columns 12 to 1. This microinstruction indi 
cates that the destination of the data to be transferred 
from output buffer 16 is a program level 1 of data 
storage means 20. The address in operand columns 12 
to 1 is transferred from instruction register 52 via line 
54 and main bus 37 to memory address counter A2. 
Microprogram counter 48 is again sequenced and 

address 127 in microprogram 27 is transferred to in 
struction register 52. This instruction is another load 
immediate (LI) instruction having the coded address 
for loop counter L-l stored in the destination column 
17 to 13 and the coded address number 81 stored in the 
operand columns 12 to 1. This microinstruction indi 
cates that the number 81 will be set in loop counter 
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L-l. As each of the 12 bit columns of data is transferred 
from input buffer 16, the loop counter L-l will be dec 
remented one count. When loop counter L-l is decre 
mented to the count of zero, the zero decoder 55 will 
sense that the 81 columns of data have been transferred 
and produce a signal on line 56 indicating that the 
transfer of data is complete as will be explained herein 
after. 
Microprogram counter 48 is sequenced again and 

address 128 is transferred from microprogram 27 to 
instruction register 52. This instruction is a transfer 
(XF) instruction having the transfer designations 
stored in columns 20 and 19 and the coded address of 
A register 42 stored in the destination columns 17 to 
13. Stored in the control columns 12 to 6 is a coded 
instruction which will increment the memory address 
counters A1 and A2 and decrement the aforemen 
tioned L-l loop control counter. Stored in the origin 
columns 5 to 1 is the coded address of the A1 counter 
which identifies the beginning address of output buffer 
18. This microinstruction indicates that the ?rst col 
umn of data information representative of output buf 
fer 18 will be transferred via data output line 41 and 
main bus 37 to A register 42 under control of microin 
struction controls 53. As each column of data is trans 
ferred, the microinstruction controls 53 increment the 
Al and A2 memory address counters and decrement 
the loop control counter L-l. 
Microprogram counter 48 is sequenced again and 

address 129 is transferred from microprogram 27 to 
instruction register 52. This microinstruction is another 
transfer (XF) instruction which has stored in the desti 
nation columns 17 to 13 the coded address of program 
level 1 which is the address in data storage means 20 
indicated by memory address counter A2. Stored in the 
control columns 12 to 6 are instructions to decrement 
the L-l counter after transfer of the information. It will 
be noted that memory address counter A2 could be 
incremented by the instruction in address 129 but has 
already been incremented by the previous instruction 
which requires column address modi?cation. Stored in 
the origin columns 5 to 1 is the coded address of A 
register 42. This instruction will cause the information 
stored in A register 42 to be transferred to the arithme 
tic logic unit 34 via line 57 and to be transferred out of 
the arithmetic logic unit 34 via line 35 to main bus 37. 
The data on main bus 37 are transferred via input line 
38 into program level 1 of data storage means 20 under 
control of the memory address counter A2 which indi 
cates via line 39 the address of the first column of 
program level 1 in data storage means 20. 
Microprogram counter 48 sequences again and 

causes microprogram 27 to step to address location 
130. Microinstruction address location 130 contains a 
branch (BR) instruction in columns 20 and 19. The 
coded condition stored in columns 16 to 13 determines 
if the L-] counter has reached the count of 0 as de 
tected by the zero decoder 55, and as indicated to the 
branch controller 58 via line 56. 1f the branch control 
ler 58 does not indicate that the branching condition 
has been met, branch line 59 is active and informs 
microinstruction controls 53 that the specified condi 
tion is not yet met. When the speci?ed condition is not 
met, the branch address stored in columns 12 to 1 of 
the instruction 130 in instruction register 52 is trans 
ferred via line 54 to main bus 37 and via BR line 61 to 
microprogram counter 48. Microprogram counter 48 is 
jammed with the instruction address 128 which has 
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been previously described. Microinstruction address 
128 contains the transfer instruction which causes the 
next column of data information in output buffer 18 to 
be transferred to A register 42 and the address counters 
A] and A2 to be incremented. 
The microprogram counter 48 is automatically se 

quenced again and causes microprogram address 129 
to be transferred from microprogram 27 into instruc 
tion register 52 as previously described. Microprogram 
address 129 contains the transfer (XF) instruction 
which causes the column of information from output 
buffer 18 to be transferred from the A register to the 
program level 1 column designated by memory address 
counter A2 and will cause the L-l counter to be decre 
mented before the microprogram counter 48 is se 
quenced again to bring the microprogram address 130 
branching instruction into instruction register 52 to 
make the determination whether the transfer of infor— 
mation from output buffer 18 to A register 42 and from 
A register 42 to program level 1 in data storage means 
20 has been completed. The above sequence is per 
formed over and over again until complete transfer of 
information in output buffer 18 is transferred into pro 
gram level 1 of data storage means 20. At the end of 
transfer, the branching operation condition does not 
exist and the program counter will be stepped to the 
next program address location set in the program. 
The only microinstruction which was not explained 

in the above example is the arithmetic logic (AL) in 
struction. This instruction is used to perform data ma 
nipulation functions on the operands transferred to A 
register 42 or B register 43. The information trans 
ferred in these registers may be processed in the arith 
metic unit 34 and the modified or unmodified output 
routed on line 35 and main bus 37 transferred to the 
speci?ed destination. 
One function of A register 42 and B register 43 is to 

examine the 0 column of a card image in output buffer 
18 to determine the proper address for storing the 
program data information or the constant data infor 
mation in data storage means 20. In the example ex 
plained above, the master card was originally read at 
read station 13 and the card image was created in out 
put buffer 18. The information stored in column 0 of 
output buffer 18 was read or sensed by transferring the 
contents to A register 42. This information was subse 
quently employed to set memory address counter Al 
which designated the proper address in memory loca 
tion on data address line 39 to set the information 
which followed in columns 1 through 80 from output 
buffer 18 into a program or data storage level. 
Microprocessor 26, shown in FIG. 7, serves to route 

data from one input-output element to another via 
main bus 37 by opening one output line and one or 
more input lines. Motion control logic 62 includes the 
electro-mechanical motion and sequencing mecha 
nisms for the read station 13 and punch-printer station 
15. These input-output (I/O) devices are directly con 
trolled by microprogram 27. During operation of any of 
these [/0 devices, there is generated an interrupt re 
quest on line 63 which indicates to the microprocessor 
26 that all of the necessary conditions for data transfer 
between these [/0 devices has been met, thus, synchro 
nizing the microprocessor with the input-output device. 
Line 64 is the punch data word line. Line 65 is the print 
word line. Print position line 66 indicates that the 
printer is in the proper position for printing. Line 67 is 
the sense word line which indicates the condition of the 
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machine photocells and other detecting devices. Line 
68 is the read data word line. Lines 69 and 70 are the 
motion control words line which coordinate the move 
ment of cards through the system. 
Communication logic 72 is a remote control data 

entry apparatus from a computer or similar device. 
Input word line 73 and output word line 74 connect the 
communication logic 72 to the main bus 37. 
Visual indicator logic 10A visually displays the col 

umn number on which a card is operably located and 
the operable program level from composite program 
area 21 which is active. Lines 75 and 76 are output 
lines from the main bus 37. 
The keyboard of data entry means 10 is connected by 

a plurality of input and output lines to main bus 37. 
Operation word line 77 is an input line for operational 
words. Keyboard status word lines 78 and 79 are input 
and output lines which enter status words and operate 
indicator lights on keyboard control 10. Line 81 is a 
keyboard data word line for input to main bus 37 . Line 
82 is the keyboard control line for special functions 
which is an input to main bus 37. lnput and the output 
lines from the punch station 62, printer station 62, 
reader station 62, communication logic and keyboard 
control 10 are scanned and operated by the micro 
processor 26 under microinstruction controls 53. 
Having explained a preferred embodiment of the 

present invention employing solid state logic, it will be 
understood that other forms of logic may be hard wired 
or implemented to accomplish the functions and results 
described. The preferred embodiment of the present 
invention has been explained and illustrated employing 
an indicia column 0 in which data identi?cation, data 
address and chaining address information are com 
bined with master card information. This indicia is 
conveniently placed in column zero which has not been 
heretofore employed in standard data card entry sys 
tems; however, data card entry systems may be modi 
tied to punch in and read out their indicia from other 
columns or other places on a standard card. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An internally programable data entry system for 

preparing data cards comprising: 
data entry means having manual and automatic entry 

load modes, 
card input means for receiving prepared cards and 
blank cards, said prepared cards having indicia 
means and data thereon, 

card reading means connected to said card input 
means for reading both indicia means and data 
entered on a said prepared card, 

said indicia means on said prepared card indicating 
whether said data on said card is program data or 
constant data, 

buffer output means connected to said card reading 
means for receiving and storing indicia means and 
data read from said card, 

control means responsive to said indicia means for 
automatically storing said indicia means and data 
from said buffer output means in a program data 
storage area or a constant data storage area, and 

program and constant data storage means for receiv 
ing and storing said program data and said constant 
data from said buffer output means under control 
of said control means as indicated by said indicia 
means. 

2. An internally programmable data entry system as 
set forth in claim 1 wherein said indicia means on said 
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card comprises an address indicative of the area in said 
program and constant data storage means for storing 
said constant data. 

3. An internally programmable data entry system as 
set forth in claim 1 wherein said indicia means on said 
card comprises a plurality of program addresses. 

4. An internally programmable data entry system as 
set forth in claim 3 wherein one of said program ad 
dresses indicates the area in said program and constant 
data storage means for storing said program data and 
another program address indicates the address of the 
next program stored in said program and constant data 
storage means chained to the operating program. 

5. An internally programable data entry system as set 
forth in claim 4 wherein said program and constant 
data storage means further includes a composite pro 
gram storage area for receiving and storing the operat 
ing program codes which are currently being employed 
by the data entry system. 

6. An internally programable data entry system as set 
forth in claim 5 wherein said data entry means com 
prises a chaining-off switch for continuing the currently 
operating program and preventing any change to a 
chain associated program. 

7. An internally programable data entry system as set 
forth in claim 1 wherein said data entry means com 
prises a feed key for feeding a prepared card from said 
card input means to said card reading means and a load 
switch for loading said indicia means and said data into 
said buffer output means. 
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8. An internally programable data entry system for 

preparing data cards comprising: 
data entry means having manual and automatic load 
modes, , 

card input means for receiving prepared blank cards, 
card punch means connected to said card input 
means for entering indicia means and data into a 
blank card, 

input buffer means connected to said data entry 
‘means for receiving and storing indicia means and 
data from said data entry means, 

control means responsive to said indicia means and 
said data for automatically entering said indicia 
means and data from said input buffer means into 
said blank card, and 

manually operable keyboard means in said data entry 
means for setting a manual preparation mode and 
homing said card to the indicia position and for 
manually entering said indicia means and said data 
into said input buffer means. 

9. An internally programable data entry system as set 
forth in claim 1 wherein said indicia means comprise 
punched entries in a column other than the data col 
umns of a standard punch card. 

10. An internally programable data entry system as 
set forth in claim 9 wherein said indicia means com 
prise punched entries in a column occurring before 
column 1 of a standard punch card. 

* * * * * 


